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Dear partner,

On the following pages we are delighted to present our choice of hotels for your group trip. In this 
brochure, we have put together a special selection of Der Touristik Hotels & Resorts’ most important 
group travel hotels. 

Thanks to their facilities and equipment, these hotels are particularly suitable for themed group trips 
and they also offer customised group offers, such as discounts and free place deals. Of course, group 
trips are also possible to other DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts establishments – feel free to contact us 
about this. Our contact details are provided on the back of this brochure. 

We would also like to introduce you to our destination management companies, who organise the 
framework programme for group trips as well as providing many other services. “A one-stop service” 
is our value proposition because, in addition to hotels and flights, you can also directly book transfers 
and the overall excursion programme. 

We look forward to a successful collaboration.

The Marketing & Sales Team
DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts
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Our customers’ holiday experience is influenced by many factors: a smooth journey on arrival and departure is important, local activities 
offer memorable experiences, and the weather and surroundings must be right too. But above all, our hotels are key to the overall holiday 
experience; meeting every aspiration, every preference and desire, around the clock.
By putting into practice our hotel philosophy and carefully selecting locations and resorts, we can fulfil every wish; and only this can turn 
a trip into a holiday. 

Our hotels - where holiday experiences are at home.

The following hotels are specially equipped to suit group requirements. Details can be found on the following pages.

OUR PHILOSOPHY

COOEE alpin Hotel Dachstein
COOEE alpin Hotel Kitzbüheler Alpen
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels

Club Calimera Simantro Beach

lti Kamelya Selin Hotel
Club Calimera Serra Palace

Club Calimera Pine Beach

COOEE alpin Hotel Lungau

lti Asterias Beach Resort
lti Amada Colossos Resort

lti Akassia Beach
Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort

lti Djerba Plaza �alasso & Spa
Calimera Yati Beach

PrimaSol Drago Park

lti Pestana Grand Premium Ocean Resort lti Bellevue Park

lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club

lti Agadir Beach Club
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Walking groups Page
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels 10-11 
COOEE alpin Hotel Dachstein 12-13 
COOEE alpin Hotel Kitzbüheler Alpen 14-15 
COOEE alpin Hotel Lungau 16-17 
lti Asterias Beach Resort 24-25 
lti Pestana Grand Premium  
Ocean Resort 30-31 

Water sports groups Page
PrimaSol Drago Park 23  
lti Amada Colossos Resort 26-27 
Club Calimera Simantro Beach 28-29 
Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort 32-33
lti Akassia Beach 32-33
Calimera Yati Beach 40-41
Club Calimera Pine Beach 46-47 

Swim training groups Page
lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort 18-19 
Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort 32-33
lti Akassia Beach 32-33
Club Calimera Serra Palace 44-45 

Tennis groups Page
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior  20-22
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 20-22 
lti Amada Colossos Resort 26-27 
Club Calimera Simantro Beach 28-29 
lti Agadir Beach Club 34-35 
lti Bellevue Park 36-37 
lti Djerba Plaza Thalasso & Spa 38-39 
Calimera Yati Beach 40-41
lti Kamelya Selin Hotel 42-43 
Club Calimera Serra Palace 44-45
Club Calimera Pine Beach 46-47 

Football training groups Page
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior  20-22
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 20-22 
lti Kamelya Selin Hotel 42-43

Cycling groups Page
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels 10-11 
COOEE alpin Hotel Dachstein 12-13 
COOEE alpin Hotel Kitzbüheler Alpen 14-15 
COOEE alpin Hotel Lungau 16-17 
PrimaSol Drago Park 23 
lti Amada Colossos Resort 26-27 
lti Pestana Grand Premium  
Ocean Resort 30-31 
Calimera Yati Beach 40-41 
Club Calimera Pine Beach 46-47 

Team-building / event groups Page
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels 10-11 
COOEE alpin Hotel Dachstein 12-13 
COOEE alpin Hotel Kitzbüheler Alpen 14-15 
COOEE alpin Hotel Lungau 16-17 
lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort 18-19
PrimaSol Drago Park 23 
lti Asterias Beach Resort 24-25 
Club Calimera Simantro Beach 28-29 
lti Pestana Grand Premium  
Ocean Resort 30-31 
Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort 32-33 
lti Akassia Beach 32-33
lti Agadir Beach Club 34-35
lti Bellevue Park 36-37
lti Djerba Plaza Thalasso & Spa 38-39 
lti Kamelya Selin Hotel 42-43

Best Ager groups Page
lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort 18-19 
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior  20-22
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 20-22 
lti Asterias Beach Resort 24-25 
lti Pestana Grand Premium  
Ocean Resort 30-31 
lti Agadir Beach Club 34-35
lti Bellevue Park 36-37 
Club Calimera Serra Palace 44-45 
Club Calimera Pine Beach 46-47 

Beach volleyball groups Page
lti Agadir Beach Club 34-35
Calimera Yati Beach 40-41

Ski groups Page
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels 10-11 
COOEE alpin Hotel Dachstein 12-13 
COOEE alpin Hotel Kitzbüheler Alpen 14-15 
COOEE alpin Hotel Lungau 16-17 

Golf groups Page
lti Bellevue Park 36-37 
lti Djerba Plaza Thalasso & Spa 38-39 

Riding groups Page
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior 20-22
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 20-22

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Travelling with a group
Travelling with a group is stimulating, 
interactive and sociable. Whether it’s a trip 
with a sports club, a hobby group, a large 
circle of friends or a business / incentive 
trip – there are plenty of reasons to travel 
with a group. 
In particular, club facilities with a diverse 
sports and entertainment programme are 
ideal for groups. 
A wide range of restaurants, conference 
facilities and potential excursions complete 
the offering. Some of our hotels run by 
the lti hotels, Club Calimera and PrimaSol 
brands are specially tailored to meet the 
needs of group tours and, depending on 
their location, facilities and services, they 
offer ideal options for an exciting holiday. 

Group discounts• Possible group discounts will only be 
offered on request. Additional ho-
tel-specific discounts likewise on re-
quest and subject to availability. It is not 
always possible to combine discounts 
with other offers e.g. 14=10 or early 
booking benefits.

• Hotel-specific discounts (e.g. free place 
deals and other reductions) require a 
different number of minimum partici-
pants depending on the hotel.• During peak season, prices and con-
ditions may deviate from those in the 
brochure in some circumstances.• The maximum number of free places 
(for group bookings) is at the hotel’s 
discretion.

Definition of a group•  A group requires at least 10 people 
paying full price as part of a 
package tour or a hotel stay with inde-
pendent travel.•  Same outward and return flights, if 
possible from a single departure airport.•  One group stays in one hotel with 
comparable services (room categories 
can vary).•  The group booking must be made via 
one group applicant.

Our services and benefits 
at a glance•  Good price transparency thanks to 

predominantly all-inclusive services 
and package group offers.•  Our hotels offer all-inclusive or half-
board deals. For excursions, some 
hotels offer a free packed lunch.

•  Depending on the size of the group, the 
tour guide may stay at the hotel free of 
charge.•  In many hotels the group will receive 
a discount on wellness treatments 
(massage or spa packages) and on the 
laundry service.•  The group can be offered exclusive en-
tertainment at particular times in lots 
of club facilities.•  Our hotels offer suitable facilities and 
equipment for themed programmes, 
e.g. football, swimming tennis etc.•  Select hotels offer conference pack-
ages (conference room rental, coffee 
breaks, technical equipment).•  Courses and events offered by Club 
Calimera and lti hotels, such as Calimera 
Nordic walking, lti dance classics etc., 
are also available to groups. Some of 
these are not offered all year round.•  Extensive excursion programmes for 
groups can be requested if required. 
Depending on the budget and size of 
group, it may be possible to organise 
exclusive excursions.•  Exclusive booking of a Club Calimera, lti 
hotel or PrimaSol hotel may be possible 
on request and subject to availability. 

GROUP BENEFITS
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Der Touristik Group is also there for your guests on the spot: our destination agencies support travellers from arrival to departure at 56 
holiday destinations.

A network of so-called destination management companies (DMCs) currently covers 25 countries with 1,500 staff. Three million guests 
each year benefit from this on-the-spot service. They receive support in handling their booking, with transfers or organising excursions. 
And throughout the trip they benefit from the impressive service and quality promise offered by DER Touristik Group. The group’s own 
agency network is particularly active in the important long-haul destinations of Asia and the USA as well as around the Mediterranean.

Group trips can also rely on experienced staff on the ground: they put together customised programmes, organise transfers and ensure 
the trip progresses smoothly. 

Destination management companies

LOCAL SUPPORT

amerika europa/Nördliches afrika südliches afrika/asieN
 • Dominikanische Republik
 • USA

 • Ägypten
 • Bulgarien
 • Deutschland

 • Griechenland
 • Italien
 • Kroatien

 • Österreich
 • Portugal 
 • Schweiz

 • Slowenien
 • Spanien
 • Tunesien

 • Türkei
 • V.A.E.

 • Indien
 • Indonesien
 • Kenia

 • Namibia
 • Sansibar
 • Sri Lanka 

 • Südafrika
 • Tansania
 • Thailand

 • Vietnam 

K
R-

24
3/

17

ZielgebietsageNtureN DER touristik group
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EXCURSIONS

© auergraphics - Fotolia

© MANFRED SITTER    SIMAMASI@t-online.de

For an unforgettable group trip to the lti al-
penhotel Kaiserfels, we have the following 
suggestions for your basic programme: 

• Regimental shooting festival with a 
large parade in Waidring, mid May.• St. Johann’s dumpling festival: a hugely 
popular, traditional festival, unique to St. 
Johann in Tirol. A 2 km long food court 
offers guests the chance to sample all 
kinds of dumplings, September.

• “Mountains on fire” (weather depend-
ent), in St. Johann in Tirol, mid/late June.• Classic car rally Kitzbühel, late June. • Flower parade festival Kirchberg, 
August.• Music festival Kitzbühel with various 
music groups, August.• Ballooning Kirchberg, September.• Various “Almabtrieb” events, in which 
cattle are ceremoniously driven down 
from mountain pastures into the valley 
in autumn, across the whole Kitzbühel 
Alpine region, September.

• Taster sessions at the golf course 
LÄRCHENHOF in Erpfendorf (free of 
charge, every Monday at 1 pm).• “Rund um den Kaiser” around the Kai-
ser mountains: tour 
led by a Tyrolean guide.• “Roaming by coach” whole day trips:  
sightseeing at various destinations, 
such as Wilder Kaiser, Zahmer Kaiser, 
Hahnenkamm, Kitzbüheler Horn and 
Schwarzsee.

Example trips for Austria / the region around St. Johann in Tirol
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The destination agency teams will create a 
customised programme to ensure an un-
forgettable trip. Here are a few examples 
of some excursions:

Turkey: Manavgat –  
highlights with a river trip• Collection right from the hotel.• Journey to Manavgat to the village of 

Oymapınar, tour of the massive dam.• Lunch (included) in a sea-side restaurant.• Then travel to the Dickman wholesale 
store (textiles factory outlet).

• Followed by a visit to the stunning 
Manavgat waterfall with a 2-hour boat 
trip on the river and a break to swim in 
the estuary.• Return trip to the hotel.

Services included: transfer, German- 
language tour guide, boat trip, lunch.

Turkey: Alanya and Dimçay• Alanya: visit the imposing castle 
buildings, the town wall and Byzantine 
church.• Boat trip around the castle hill, past the 
Seljuk shipyard and the caverns known 
for their pirates, romance and phospho-
rous.

• If the boat trip is not possible due to the 
weather, you will instead visit the Red 
Tower, Alanya’s renowned landmark.• Visit to the Damlataş Cave, the third 
largest stalactite cavern in Turkey.• Lunch by the Dimçay mountain river.• Followed by free time in Alanya.

Services included: transfer, German- 
anguage tour guide, lunch.

Example trips for Turkey

EXCURSIONS

©Dirk Vonten - stock.adobe.com

©Nikolai Sorokin - stock.adobe.com ©Talya - stock.adobe.com
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Austria  .  Tyrol  .  St. Johann

lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels 7777
Location 
At the edge of St. Johann/Tirol and at the 
foot of the Kitzbüheler Horn. The hotel is 
at 670 m elevation (ski area 670–1,700 m), 
right by the Eichenhof lift.• Salzburg airport: approx. 65 km, Inns-

bruck airport: approx. 95 km.• Nearest town: St. Johann (with station) 
approx. 1.5 km, Kitzbühel approx. 12 km.

Facilities• Main restaurant, 2 bars, après-ski lodge 
(external operator). • Executive floor with lounge in the new 
building with additional free snacks and 
drinks.• 3 large sun terraces with mountain 
views, bicycle and ski cellar.• Free WiFi in all areas of the hotel. 

Rooms
130 rooms combining traditional, natural 
elements with designer architecture. All 
rooms are non-smoking and equipped 
with telephone, flat-screen satellite TV, 
safe, minibar in the new building (for a fee) 
and balcony. 

• Standard rooms in the original building.• Superior rooms, junior suites and suites 
in the new building.• The executive floor can only be booked 
by groups, 1 free carport for the du-
ration of your stay, WiFi with loaned 
tablet (subject to availability).

Catering• Half board, “only breakfast” option on 
request.• Breakfast buffet, evening themed  
buffets and exhibition cooking.

Sport & leisure facilities• In winter, ski hire and ski school at the 
hotel itself.• In summer, bike hire from the hotel 
itself. • Spa area with indoor pool, sauna, steam 
bath and gym. Massage and cosmetic 
treatments for a fee• Panorama Badewelt leisure centre 
approx. 1 km away (for a fee).• lti kids world with childcare for 4 to 12 
year-olds (summer and winter, regis-
tration required), playground.
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Walking groups• Right on the doorstep there are 210 
km of hiking trails and Nordic walking 
routes. Guides available on request 
(some for a fee).• Mountain railways, climbing tours,  
canyoning and a high-rope forest  
adventure facility all nearby.• Guided walks offered.• Hiking maps available at the hotel.• Reduced rates on packed lunches.• European Hiking Quality Seal. 

Cycling groups• Bicycle hire incl. free cycle tour maps 
from the hotel.• Guests can store their own bicycles in 
the hotel’s bicycle cellar.

 
 
 

Ski groups• Go skiing and snowboarding, 
cross-country skiing, tobogganing or 
winter hiking – it doesn’t matter if you 
are a beginner or a skiing maestro. 
There is something for everyone.• Ski school and ski hire directly from the 
hotel. Various ski tours, cross-country 
skiing lessons and ski courses can be 
booked.• 10% reduction on ski courses and also 
on equipment hire for hotel guests (on 
request).• Ski cellar provided at the hotel.• Laundry service depending on the size 
of the group (on request).• Reduced rates on packed lunches.

Team-building / event groups• Conference rooms (from 100 m²) at the 
convention centre in St. Johann, with 
the latest conference, video and audio 
technology.• Conference packages are available.

  Organisation of team-building activities 
such as cookery courses, river rafting, 
high-rope courses or Segway tours 
available on request.

Note
Local resort taxes must be paid.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out• Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest in 1/2 double room 
free of charge on request• St. Johann convention cen-
tre with facilities from 100 
m² for all kinds of events
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Austria • Gosau

COOEE alpin  Hotel Dachstein 777
Location 
Situated in Gosau itself, in the heart of the 
Salzkammergut region.• Nearest airport: Salzburg, approx.  

62 km.• Nearest town: Hallstatt approx. 11 km, 
Hallstatt “Welterbeblick” viewing 
platform (UNESCO World Heritage Site) 
approx. 22 km.

Facilities• Sun terrace, Gosau-Stüberl.• Free WiFi in all areas of the hotel.• COOEE alpin bar. 
 

Rooms 
102 rooms with modern, functional facil-
ities: shower and WC (usually separate), 
flat-screen TV and balcony.
All rooms are non-smoking.• Double rooms (also available for single 

occupancy and as twin rooms).• Family rooms with double bed  
and bunk bed.• Rooms with connecting door.

Catering• Buffet-style breakfast.• Half-board buffet can additionally be 
booked in the evening.

 

Sport & leisure facilities• In winter, ski hire at the hotel itself.• In summer, bike hire from the hotel 
itself.• Storeroom for sports equipment  
(winter skis).• COOEE relaxation area with bio-sauna, 
Finnish sauna and quiet area.• Gym.• Nordic walking and yoga courses in 
summer.
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Ski groups• 142 kilometres of pistes in the 
Dachstein West ski area, all levels of 
difficulty.• Tobogganing, cross-country skiing, 
winter hiking: there is something for 
everyone.• Ski hire directly from the hotel.• Group rates for ski tickets available on 
request.• Storeroom with heated cupboards for 
skis available.• Packed lunches available on request.

 
Walking groups• Walking routes with varying levels of 

difficulty starting right from the hotel.• Guided walks offered (on request, 
sometimes subject to a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Team-building / event groups• Conference area of 62 m² available.• Conference packages are available.• Organisation of team-building activities 
available on request.

Cycling groups• Bicycle hire from the hotel itself.• Guided tours available on request 
(sometimes for a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Note
Local resort taxes must be paid.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest in 1/2 double room 
free of charge on request.• Meeting rooms incl. technical 
equipment and conference 
packages can be booked.    
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Austria • St. Johann in Tirol

COOEE alpin  Hotel Dachstein 777
Location 
At the edge of St. Johann/Tirol, at the 
heart of the Kitzbühel Alps.• Nearest airport: Salzburg, approx.  

64 km.• Nearest towns: Kitzbühel approx. 12 km, 
Ellmau approx. 12 km, Kufstein approx. 
30 km.

Facilities• Restaurant.• Sun terrace.• Free WiFi in all areas of the hotel.• COOEE alpin bar. 
 

Rooms 
85 rooms with modern, functional facil-
ities: shower and WC (usually separate), 
flat-screen TV and balcony.
All rooms are non-smoking.• Double rooms (also available for single 

occupancy and as twin rooms).• Family rooms (rooms with connecting 
door). 

Catering• Buffet-style breakfast.• Half-board buffet can additionally be 
booked in the evening.

Sport & leisure facilities• Storeroom for sports equipment  
(winter skis).• COOEE relaxation area with Finnish 
sauna, bio-sauna and quiet area.• Gym.• Nordic walking and yoga courses in 
summer.
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Ski groups• Go skiing and snowboarding, 
cross-country skiing, tobogganing or 
winter hiking: there is something for 
everyone.• Ski hire close to the hotel.• Group rates for ski tickets available on 
request.• Storeroom with heated cupboards for 
skis available.• Packed lunches available on request.

 
Walking groups• 210 km of hiking paths and Nordic walk-

ing routes in the immediate vicinity.• Mountain railways, climbing tours, can-
yoning and a high-rope forest adven-
ture facility all nearby.• Guided walks offered (on request, 
sometimes subject to a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Team-building / event groups• Conference area of 80 m² available.• Conference packages are available.• Organisation of team-building activities 
available on request.

Cycling groups• Bicycle hire close to the hotel.• Guided tours available on request 
(sometimes for a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Note
Local resort taxes must be paid.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest in 1/2 double room 
free of charge on request.• Meeting rooms incl. technical 
equipment and conference 
packages can be booked.
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Austria • Zederhaus

COOEE alpin  Hotel Lungau 777
Location 
Located in the centre of the Zederhaus 
community in the Salzburg region.• Nearest airport: Salzburg, approx.  

64 km.• Nearest towns: St. Michael im Lungau 
approx. 12 km.

Facilities• Restaurant.• Free WiFi in all areas of the hotel.• COOEE alpin bar.

Rooms 
60 rooms with modern, functional facil-
ities: shower and WC (usually separate), 
flat-screen TV and balcony.
All rooms are non-smoking.• Double rooms (also available for single 

occupancy and as twin rooms).• Sporty rooms (2 bunk beds for up  
to 4 people).

Catering• Buffet-style breakfast.• Half-board buffet can additionally  
be booked in the evening.

Sport & leisure facilities• Storeroom for sports equipment  
(winter skis).• COOEE relaxation area with bio-sauna, 
Finnish sauna and quiet area.• Gym.
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Ski groups•  Two ski areas in the immediate vicinity 
of the hotel: Katschberg offers 79 kilo-
metres of pistes and 16 convenient lifts, 
while Fanningberg has 30 kilometres 
of pistes.• Ski hire from the hotel itself.• Packed lunches available on request.

 
Walking groups• Walking tours with varying levels of 

difficulty starting right from the hotel.• Guided walks offered (on request, 
sometimes subject to a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Team-building / event groups• Conference room of 280 m² available, 
which can be subdivided into three  
90 m² rooms.• Conference packages are available.• Organisation of team-building activities 
available on request.

Cycling groups• Various bicycle and mountain bike routes 
start right from the hotel.• Guided tours available on request 
(sometimes for a fee).• Packed lunches available on request.

Note
Local resort taxes must be paid.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest in 1/2 double room 
free of charge on request.•  Meeting rooms incl. 
technical equipment and 
conference packages can be 
booked.
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Bulgaria  .  Golden Sands

lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort 7777
Location 
Peacefully situated at the edge of the 
Golden Sands beach resort and in a 5,000 
m²
park in the middle of
a forest. Gently sloping, sandy beach  
500 m away. Restaurants, shops and 
entertainment options all within a few 
minutes walk.• Varna airport: approx. 30 km.• Nearest town Varna: approx. 20 km.
 
Facilities• 5 lifts, reception hall with integrated 

open-air bar, internet café (for a fee).•  Free WiFi throughout the hotel  
facilities.

• 3 restaurants, 3 bars, shops.• Loungers and parasols at the pool  
and beach, free of charge.• Free shuttle to the beach.

Rooms
291 rooms on 8 floors, furnished in a com-
fortable, modern style: bathroom or show-
er/WC, hair dryer, telephone, satellite TV, 
small refrigerator, kettle, safe (for a fee),  
air conditioning, WiFi, balcony/terrace.

Catering• All-inclusive in the main restaurant with 
themed buffets.•  2 themed restaurants (Bulgarian and 
Asian) free of charge.

• Free water, soft drinks and beer at the 
beach.

Sport & leisure facilities• 2 swimming pools, 1 of which has an 
integrated children’s pool.• Mini water park.• Indoor pool, gym.• Table tennis, darts, multi-purpose 
sports field.• Changing entertainment programme.• Spa area with sauna, whirlpool, steam 
bath, beauty/massage treatments  
(for a fee).• Various water sports options at the 
beach (local providers, for a fee).
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Team-building / event groups• 300 m² conference room for up to 250 
people, ideal for team-building and 
event groups.• Stage and modern technical equipment 
available.• Conference packages are available.• Organisation of team-building events: 
cookery courses, wine tasting, barbe-
cue evenings and sports tournaments 
on request.

Best Ager groups• Organisation of special programmes  
for older groups.• Luggage service on arrival and  
departure.• Disabled access rooms on request.• Refrigerator for storing medication 
available.

Swim training groups• Half Olympic-sized pool  
(dimensions 25 x 12 m).• Exclusive use of the pool for 2 hours 
every morning and afternoon.• Start blocks, wave reduction lanes and 
pennant chains can be provided on 
request.• Special food for athletes.• Exclusive use of the fitness centre for 
training sessions (times on request).• Room for medical consultations  
provided.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader, subject to availability.•  Meeting rooms incl. technical 
equipment and conference 
packages can be booked.•  Organisation of special 
events or particular themed 
evenings for groups availa-
ble on request.
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Bulgaria  .  Albena

PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior 777
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 7777
Location 
Situated in the upper part of Albena. 
Albena’s fine sandy beach is approx. 950 
m away.• Varna airport: 40 km.• Nearest town Albena: approx. 1 km.

Facilities• Extensive hotel complex, consisting of 
the hotels PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior 
and PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club.• 2 large outdoor pools, 1 relaxation pool, 
1 children’s pool.• Additional à la carte restaurant, lounge 
bar, lobby bar and snack bar.• Free WiFi in both hotels.

• 2 loungers and 1 parasol free of charge 
at the pool and beach for each booked 
accommodation.

Rooms
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior: 326 rooms, 
modern, with shower, balcony, air  
conditioning, cable TV.• Smaller economy rooms in the  

neighbouring building.• Family accommodation: 2 rooms with 
connecting door.• Deluxe rooms: like standard rooms, but 
newly refurbished in a more modern 
style, outside the main building, next to 
the restaurant. 

PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club: 285 rooms, 
modern, with shower, balcony/terrace, 
air conditioning, cable TV, minibar and safe 
(both subject to fees).• Also slightly smaller economy rooms. • Family room with additional sleeping 

facilities.• Family accommodation: 2 rooms with 
connecting door.• Apartments: equipped like the rooms, 
with additional living room/bedroom.• Villas: 1 to 2 floors, located opposite the 
hotel, terrace and/or balcony, 2 bed-
rooms, living room/bedroom, bathroom 
with shower, separate WC.

Catering• All-inclusive with themed buffets,  
exhibition cooking, barbecue evenings 
and varied snacks.• 1 x evening meal per stay at the  
à-la-carte restaurant included  
(booking required).• Dine around Albena: a lunch and 
evening à la carte meal of choice at 
various themed restaurants (minimum 
stay 7 days, booking required,  
on request).
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Sport & leisure facilities• Comprehensive sports offering with 
football, tennis, water polo, basketball, 
volleyball etc.• Available for a fee: bicycle hire (subject 
to availability), tennis courses, yoga, fit-
ness corner, billiards, table tennis, riding.• Certified spa area with excellent facil-
ities at the PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior. 
Indoor pool in each hotel.• Large entertainment hall at the  
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior, which can  
be used for events.• Water park with numerous attractions 
and slides.

Best Ager groups• Mineral water and apples from our own 
orchard in rooms on arrival.• Diet menu at the buffet for lunch and 
dinner.• Medical support. • Daily German-language entertainment 
with suitable recreational activities, 
such as cookery and dance courses, 
language lessons, table tennis, Skat, 
bingo, darts, backgammon, boccia, 
Nordic walking.• Spa and wellness packages at the spa 
facilities in the PrimaSol Ralitsa Superi-
or, including programmes using natural 
products such as beeswax, honey, 
yoghurt, Bulgarian herbs and algae (for 
a fee).

Tennis groups• Nearby tennis centre with 19 outdoor 
courts (red surface, type: clay) with 
floodlight systems that meet ITF 
standards.• Cooperation with German Association 
of Tennis Schools.• Training courses with licensed coaches 
available.• Tennis courts can be booked for training 
sessions by agreement.• Tennis packages bookable in advance 
on request.
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Riding groups• The “Albena resort” equestrian centre 
is in close proximity.• 20 horses of different breeds, as well as 
Shetland ponies, are available for sport 
and horseback excursions.• A riding instructor is available for 
beginners and more experienced riders 
for excursions through the woods and 
meadows or on the beach.

• Riding school for children and  
beginners.• Adventure routes and romantic rides 
along Albena’s many miles of sandy 
beaches on request.

 
Football training groups• International experience with football 

training camps.•  3 football pitches for professional 

football training in Albena and 3 training 
pitches outside Albena.• Football pitches: “Albena 1”: 104 x 68 m, 
irrigation system, “Albena 2”:  
85 x 61 m, irrigation and heating sys-
tem, both with changing rooms and 
shower facilities. Also “Albena 3”:  
100 x 80 m, irrigation system.• Training and conference hall, sports hall.• Tournament organisation possible. 

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader.•  1x 30 minute anti-stress 
massage for the group lead-
er free of charge.•  Hotel VIP transfer from 
airport – hotel – airport for 
the group leader for advance 
visit included.

Bulgaria  .  Albena

PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior 777
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club 7777
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Spain  .  Canary Islands  .  Fuerteventura

PrimaSol Drago Park 7777
Location
Approximately 1.5 km from the long, gently 
sloping, sandy beach (4 x daily free shuttle 
buses). Centre of Costa Calma approx.  
1 km away with its shopping and enter-
tainment options.• Fuerteventura airport: approx. 70 km.• Nearest town La Lajita: approx. 10 km.

Facilities• Lift, foyer with reception, internet 
terminal, free WiFi throughout the 
premises, lounge area.• Restaurant, poolside bar/snack bar, bar 
with lounge area, disco (from 16 years), 
minimarket.• Landscaped outdoor facilities with large 
pool, sun terrace, loungers, cushions 
and parasols (fee of charge), sunbath-
ing lawn area with trees for shade.

Rooms 
219 rooms distributed between the main 
building and several neighbouring build-
ings. Friendly and comfortably furnished: 
bathroom/WC, telephone, satellite TV, 
rental safe, air conditioning/heating (de-
pending on the season), sofa bed, balco-
ny/terrace, some with a view of the pool.• Family rooms: equipped like other 

rooms, but spread over 2 floors con-
nected by a staircase. Also 2 bathrooms 
and 1 balcony.

Catering• All-inclusive: all meals are buffet style.

Sport & leisure facilities• Squash, table tennis, water polo,  
multifunctional court for various  
types of sport.• Small gym.• Billiards and introductory diving  
courses at the hotel (for a fee).• Bicycle hire, diving school and wind-
surfing school all nearby (for a fee).• Changing entertainment programme 
with sport, shows and games during 
the day and in the evening.

Team-building / event groups• 92 m² conference room with technical 
equipment available.• Organisation of team-building ac-
tivities, special themed evenings and 
particular events on request.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment on request.

Cycling groups• Guests can store their own bicycles in 
the hotel’s bicycle cellar.• Bicycles on request.• 10% discount on laundry service.

Water sports groups• Local water sports facility with  
German-speaking staff nearby. • Diverse range of water sports on offer.• Private tuition for different kinds of 
sports possible.• Equipment for hire.• Storage room available for equipment 
brought by guests.

Group benefits• Separate group check-in/check-out.• Separate seat reservations in the  
restaurant are possible.• Room upgrade for the group leader, 
subject to availability.
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Greece  .  Rhodes

lti Asterias Beach Resort 77777
Location 
On the 5 km long sand and shingle beach 
at Afandou.• Village centre: approx. 3 km. • Rhodes airport: approx. 25 km. • Nearest town Rhodes: approx. 19 km.

Facilities• External area: large, landscaped, 
freshwater pool with relaxation pool 
and additional children’s pool plus sun 
terrace.• Buffet restaurant with terrace, poolside 
snack bar, à la carte restaurant close to 
the beach.• WiFi: throughout the hotel (free of 
charge).• Loungers, parasols and swimming 
towels at the pool and beach, free of 
charge.

Rooms 
Extensive hotel facilities with 178 rooms 
distributed between 1 main building and 
several neighbouring buildings with a 
maximum of 2 floors. Tastefully furnished, 
in the main building or neighbouring build-
ings: bath/shower, hair dryer, balcony/
terrace facing inland, air conditioning, 
telephone, satellite TV, internet connection 
(for a fee), safe. • Superior double room: with a sea view. • Family room: more spacious and situat-

ed facing inland or on the pool side.• Studios: located in the neighbouring 
buildings, additionally equipped with 
kitchenette, otherwise furnished like 
the double rooms, sea view can be 
booked.

• Junior suites: furnished like the double 
rooms, situated towards the front of 
the complex towards the beach, seating 
corner, terrace with shared pool  
(1 between 2 accommodation units).  

Catering• All-inclusive with themed buffets and 
exhibition cooking.

Sport & leisure facilities• Beach volleyball, aerobics, boccia, ten-
nis, (floodlit for a fee), regular evening 
entertainment.• Various water sports options at the 
beach (local providers, for a fee).• Spa centre: offering different treat-
ments and massage (for a fee).• lti kids world: international entertain-
ment for 4 to 12 year-olds.
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Best Ager groups• Organisation of special programmes 
for older groups possible.• Diet food options available.• Luggage service on arrival and  
departure.• Rooms close to the lifts or on the 
ground floor possible for Best Ager 
bookings.• Refrigerator for storing medication 
available.

Team-building / event groups• Hotel offers ideal environment for busi-
ness events combined with recreational 
activities.• Air-conditioned conference hall for up to 
150 people with small creative working 
area.• Organisation of team-building activ-
ities, such as cookery courses, wine 
tasting, sports tournaments, scavenger 
hunts etc.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment are available.

Walking groups• Fabulous walks through the island’s var-
ied natural landscape are on offer.• Walking routes with different levels of 
difficulty for beginners and advanced 
hikers.• Group discounts available on request.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader.•  Hotel VIP transfer from 
airport – hotel – airport 
for the group leader for 
advance hotel visit.•  Organisation of special  
events or particular 
themed evenings for 
groups available on request.
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Greece  .  Rhodes

lti Amada Colossos Resort 77778
Location 
Directly on the sandy beach at Kallithea, 
which is more than 400 m long.• Rhodes airport: approx. 14 km.• Nearest towns: Faliraki approx. 3 km,  

Rhodes approx. 10 km. 

Facilities• Lift, foyer with reception, free WiFi 
throughout the premises.• 2 main restaurants, 3 à la carte restau-
rants, 3 poolside bars, snack bars.• Disco, playground, pavilion for beach 
weddings, executive lounge.• Landscaped pool area with 5 pools (2 
main pools, 1 relaxation pool, 1 water 
splash park pool, 1 activity pool) and 
sun terraces.• Splash water park (numerous slides for 
young and old) free of charge.

• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge

Rooms 
1 main building with a total of 699 well-
equipped, modern rooms on 7 floors plus 
5 private villas. Rooms in the main building 
with bath/shower, bathrobes, hair dryer, 
air conditioning (free from May–Septem-
ber), safe, satellite TV, telephone, WiFi, 
refrigerator, coffee machine, balcony/
terrace. Can also be reserved with a partial 
sea view/sea view.• Family rooms: like other rooms, but 

larger and with visually separated living 
room and sleeping area.• Also as family room with partial sea 
view. • Also as family room with direct sea 
view. 

• Family rooms with shared pool: like oth-
er family rooms but also with a terrace 
that leads directly to a shared pool with 
a sea view plus unlimited access to the 
à la carte restaurants. 

Catering• Ultra all-inclusive: breakfast, lunch and 
evening meal buffet style, midday meal 
can optionally be provided as packed 
lunch.• Evening meal in the à la carte restaurant 
(1x per week, by application).• Drinks free of charge (soft drinks, 
mineral water, table wine, beer, juices, 
house wine, local spirits, 10 am to 
midnight).• Snacks (3:30 pm to 6 pm plus 10:30 pm 
to midnight).

Sport & leisure facilities• Water polo, aqua aerobics, water sports 
providers at the beach (third party 
providers).• Water park.• Tennis court, beach volleyball.• Spa with wellness treatments, 1,000 m² 
indoor pool.
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Cycling groups• Bicycle hire in the hotel (for a fee).• Free packed lunches available.• Free entry to the spa area.• Laundry service available (for a fee).

Tennis groups• 1 tennis hard court.• Discount on selected massage treat-
ments.• Laundry service available (for a fee).• Free entry to the spa area. 

Water sport groups• Free packed lunches available.• Storage room for equipment available 
(for a fee).• Water sports centre with Eng-
lish-speaking staff (third-party 
provider).• Laundry service available (for a fee).• Free entry to the spa area.

Group benefits

•  Early check-in/late check-
out (subject to availability).•  From 25 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.•  Upgrade for the group lead-
er (subject to availability) 
plus a free massage.•  Free admission to the spa 
area for the whole group.•  Organisation of spe-
cial events or particular 
themed evenings for 
groups available on request.
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Greece  .  Chalkidiki

Club Calimera Simantro Beach 7777
Location 
Surrounded by pine forests and right on 
the gently sloping, sandy beach at Cap 
Sani.• Thessaloniki airport: approx. 85 km. • Nearest town Nea Fokea: approx. 10 km.

Facilities• Built in Byzantine style.• Upper area: large relaxation pool, sun 
terrace, indoor pool.• Lower area: main pool set in well-main-
tained gardens, poolside bar, sun 
terrace.• Air-conditioned restaurant and à la 
carte restaurant with terrace plus  
tavern and beach bar.• WiFi and internet café for a fee.

• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge.• Swimming towels for a deposit.

Rooms
346 rooms located in 2 and 3 storey 
buildings in the upper area and in a lower 
area right next to the beach. Attractively 
furnished: bathroom, balcony or terrace, air 
conditioning, satellite TV, small refrigerator, 
telephone, rental safe. 

• Double rooms.• Family rooms with extra bed or bunk 
bed, some situated on the ground floor.

Catering• All-inclusive with exhibition cooking 
and themed buffets.

Sport & leisure facilities 
Comprehensive sport and entertainment 
programme:• Entertainment, events & courses à la 

Calimera, including water polo, beach 
volleyball and Nordic walking. Also a 
fitness centre.• Calimigo Kids Club.• Tennis, bicycle hire, various water 
sports options (for a fee).• Modern spa area with sauna, steam 
bath, sensory showers. Massage and 
cosmetic treatments (for a fee).

Walking groups• Well-established hiking trail network 
with way-marked routes.• Walking maps and packed lunches 
available at the hotel.• Walking groups receive a 15% discount 
on foot massage.
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Tennis groups• 3 tennis courts, which can be booked 
exclusively by groups for 3 hours in the 
morning and afternoon.• Organisation of tennis tournaments and 
training sessions possible.• Tennis groups receive a 15% discount on 
sports massage (shoulders/back) plus 
a 20% discount on laundry 
services.

Team-building / event groups• 10 air-conditioned conference rooms 
(23–470 m² for 15–500 people), ideal 
for team-building and event groups.• Organisation of team-building activities, 
such as cookery courses, wine tasting, 
sports tournaments, scavenger hunts 
through the nature reserve etc.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment are available.

Water sport groups• Local water sports centre at the hotel 
itself: surfing, jet ski, kayaking, banana 
boats etc.• Diving courses for groups, diving master 
courses, snorkelling trips plus special 
dives are offered at the diving centre, 
which is approx. 4 km from the hotel 
(shuttle service included).• Experienced water sports enthusiasts 
can hire appropriate equipment locally.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.• Free upgrade for the group 
leader.• 1x 30 minute anti-stress 
massage for the group 
leader. • Hotel VIP transfer from air-
port – hotel – airport for the 
group leader for advance 
hotel visit.• Large range of different 
water sports activities at 
the water sports centre in 
the hotel itself.
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Portugal  .  Funchal

lti Pestana Grand Premium Ocean Resort 77777
Location 
Situated on a steep cliff, with direct access 
to the pedestrian promenade.• Madeira airport: approx. 22 km.• Nearest town Funchal: approx. 3 km.

Facilities• 5,000 m² of sub-tropical gardens.• Main restaurant with view of the Atlan-
tic, a range of speciality restaurants and 
a poolside bar.• 1,000 m² of seawater pools with sun 
terrace plus indoor pool.• Free WiFi in rooms and public areas.• Loungers, parasols and swimming tow-
els at the pool, free of charge.

Rooms 
177 rooms on 7 floors with different colour 
schemes. All rooms are being renovated in 
April 2019. • Comfortably furnished double rooms 

with bathroom, balcony, air condition-
ing, telephone, cable TV, minibar, safe, 
coffee/tea making facilities.  Partial or 
full sea view available for booking.• Suites with additional living room, 
bathtub with shower, 2 balconies and a 
sea view.

Catering• Breakfast or half board in buffet form, 
drinks for a fee. • When booking half board+, a selection 
of drinks is included.

• Half-board guests can also eat in one of 
the à la carte restaurants in the evening 
for an additional charge. 

Sport & leisure facilities
The hotel has one of the leading spa and 
fitness centres in Madeira (access subject 
to a fee). 

• A diverse range of personal care pro-
grammes and massage treatments, free 
indoor pool, sauna and hot tub.• Weekly light entertainment, live music 
at the bar in the evening.• Palheiro golf course approx. 12 km away 
(subject to a fee).
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Cycling groups• Bicycle rental for a challenging cycling 
region (via a local agency).• 10% discount on all spa treatments 
(on request).

Team-building / event groups• Organisation of team-building and 
themed events is possible (via a local 
agency).• 1 conference room for up to 120 people 
is available, can be subdivided into  
3 sections.• 1 conference room with magnificent 
views over the Atlantic for up to  
100 people.

Best Ager groups• Luggage service on arrival and  
departure.• Diet food options available.• Disabled access rooms on request.• Refrigerator for storing medication 
available.

Walking groups• Organisation of guided walks offered  
(via a local agency).• 10% discount on spa treatments 
(on request).

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out on request.•  Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.•  From 25 paid rooms, 1 guest 
goes free.•  10% discount on spa treat-
ments.
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Egypt • Marsa Alam

Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort 7777
lti Akassia Beach 77777
Location 
Right on the hotel’s own sandy beach with
offshore coral reef. Access to the sea via  
2 jetties.• Marsa Alam airport: approx. 40 km. • Hurghada airport: approx. 160 km. • Nearest town El Qoseir: approx. 25 km.

Facilities• 9 pools in the overall complex, large wa-
ter park with slides in the Club Calimera 
area.• Buffet restaurant, speciality restaurant, 
various bars, snack stand at the beach.• Free WiFi in both hotels. • Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge.• Disco, hotel’s own shops and hairdresser.

Rooms 
Village-style hotel complex with 644 
rooms in 1 to 3 storey buildings, subdivided 
into the lti Akassia Beach area and the  
Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort area.  

200 rooms in the Iti area: bathroom, 
balcony/terrace with partial sea view, air 
conditioning, satellite TV, mini refrigerator, 
safe. Full sea view can be reserved.• Family accommodation with 2 sepa-

rate bedrooms. Suites with separate 
bedroom, living area, ultra all-inclusive 
package and access to the suites lounge 
with à la carte breakfast, snacks etc.

444 rooms in the Club Calimera area: bath-
room, balcony/terrace, air conditioning, sat-
ellite TV, safe. Rooms can be booked located 
directly on the beach or with a sea view.

• Family accommodation with 2 separate 
bedrooms and conveniently located for 
the pool or water park.

Catering• All-inclusive with themed buffets and 
exhibition cooking.• For an additional charge, guests can 
book an ultra all-inclusive package with 
lots of additional benefits, including 1x 
30 minute massage for adults per stay, 
1x laundry service per stay, daily mini-
bar refill with soft drinks and water etc.

Sport & leisure facilities
Large sport and entertainment pro-
gramme:• Introduction to diving inclusive, tennis.• Aerobics, gymnastics, table tennis, 

darts, boccia, billiards, basketball, 
football, beach volleyball, 2 tennis hard 
courts, quad bike hire, camel and horse 
rides (local providers).• Open-air Jacuzzi, spa area with sauna, 
steam bath, beauty and wellness treat-
ments (for a fee).
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Team-building / event groups• Ideal environment for business events 
combined with recreational activities.• Conference room for up to 450 people.• Conference rates including technical 
equipment are available.• Team-building activities in consultation 
with the entertainments team.• Gala evenings or special themed eve-
nings, e.g. Arabian night, on request.

Note 
All Club Calimera facilities are available 
for use by lti hotel guests. Club Calimera 
guests use the facilities at Club Calimera 
plus the Sea View Bar at the lti hotel (daily 
until 6 pm).

Swim training groups• Heated freshwater pool (size:  
50 x 25 m), max. water depth 1.90 m.• Exclusive use of the pool for 2 hours in 
the morning and 2 hours in the after-
noon available for swim training groups.• Option to provide up to 8 lanes, includ-
ing starting blocks, wave-reduction 
lane ropes and pennant chains.• Mineral water, hand towels and bath-
robes for training, free of charge.• Use of the fitness centre (exclusively 
for groups at certain times, on request).• Use of the spa area for a fee and special 
rates for sports massage on request.• Special food for athletes on request.

Water sports groups• “Wonderful Dive” diving school at the 
hotel itself.• Introduction to diving in the pool, free  
of charge.• A responsible guide for the whole  
stay (no daily changes).• From 8 people, a 25% discount on  
equipment hire.• When booking 10 diving packages, an 
additional package is offered free of 
charge.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.•  From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader.
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Morocco . Agadir

lti Agadir Beach Club 7777
Location
Right on the long, fine sandy beach with 
sea-front promenade, ideal for extended 
walks.• Agadir airport: approx. 25 km.• Nearest town Taroudant: approx.  

80 km.

Facilities• Lobby with reception. • Generous gardens and pool area.• Main restaurant, 3 à la carte restau-
rants, 2 snack bars, 3 bars, disco, 
indoor and outdoor theatres, shops, 
hairdresser.• Free WiFi throughout the hotel, internet 
café (for a fee).

• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge.

Rooms 
450 rooms, distributed over 3 floors: 
attractively furnished with bathroom, 
WC, telephone, satellite TV, rental safe, 
air conditioning (individually controlled), 
refrigerator, hair dryer, balcony/terrace, on 
the garden side. Also available on the sea 
side or with a sea view. • Family accommodation: larger, with 

combined living room/bedroom and 
separate bedroom, also available on the 
sea side or with a sea view.• Suites: with a view of the garden or 
pool.

Catering• Buffet-style breakfast or half board, 
drinks for a fee.• All-inclusive: all meals catered buf-
fet-style, free drinks (soft drinks, 
mineral water, coffee/tea, beer, house 
wine). Also snacks, coffee/tea and 
pastries.

Sport & leisure facilities• External water sports provider, aqua 
aerobics.• 3 tennis clay courts (for a fee), beach 
volleyball, multifunctional court, foot-
ball, aerobics, step aerobics, gymnas-
tics, table tennis, boccia, darts, billiards, 
bicycle hire, horse rides, 27-hole golf 
course nearby.• Fitness centre.• Spa with massage (for a fee).

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.
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Team-building / event groups• 4 conference rooms for up to 400  
people available.• Organisation of team-building activities 
available on request.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment are available on request.

 
Tennis groups• 3 tennis clay courts (for a fee). • Exclusive booking of the tennis courts 

possible for groups for 3 hours in the 
morning and afternoon.• 10% discount on spa treatments.

Best Ager groups• Treatment room for accompanying 
doctor.• Disabled access rooms on request.• Luggage service on arrival and depar-
ture.• Refrigerator to store medication in all 
rooms.• Organisation of activities and pro-
grammes for Best Ager groups available 
on request.• 10% discount on spa treatments.

Beach volleyball groups• Large, fine sandy beach, ideal for  
multiple beach volleyball courts.• Court set-up and organisation of  
tournaments is available on request.• 10% discount on spa treatments.
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Tunisia . El Kantaoui

lti Bellevue Park 77777
Location 
Situated right on the sandy beach at 
El Kantaoui. • Enfidha airport: approx. 40 km.• Nearest towns: historic harbour town 

of El Kantaoui approx. 2 km, Sousse 
approx. 15 km, Monastir approx. 35 km. 

Facilities• Lobby with reception and lounge.• Landscaped pool area with various 
pools and sun terraces.• Heated indoor pool.• Buffet restaurant, also 1 à la carte res-
taurant, piano bar, poolside bar, snack 
bar.

• 2 conference rooms, playground.• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge.• Free WiFi in the lobby, outdoor area and 
rooms.

Rooms
387 modern and comfortably equipped 
rooms, distributed over 4 floors. 

• Double rooms equipped with bath/
shower, separate WC, hair dryer, tele-
phone, satellite TV, air conditioning, min-
ibar and rental safe, can also be booked 
with a sea view.• Family accommodation, 2 rooms, a sea 
view can also be booked, equipped like 
double rooms.

Catering• All-inclusive with themed buffets and 
exhibition cooking.

Sport & leisure facilities• Beach volleyball, boccia, darts, table 
tennis.• 2 tennis clay courts, aqua aerobics, 
gymnastics.• Water sports provider at the beach 
(local provider).• Gym, fitness courses.• Entertainment programme.• Spa with wellness treatments, thermal 
bath.
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Tennis groups• 2 floodlit tennis clay courts at the hotel.• Tennis rackets and balls are available for 
a deposit.• Particularly suitable for smaller tennis 
groups.• Tennis courts can be booked exclusively 
for 3 hours each morning and afternoon.• Other tennis fast courts are available 
in the immediate proximity through 
third-party providers.• 5% discount on “à la carte” treatments 
at the spa & wellness centre.

Team-building / event groups• 2 air-conditioned conference rooms 
(80–300 m² for 30-350 people), ideal 
for team-building and event groups.• Organisation of team-building events 
available on request.• Technical equipment provided. 

Best Ager groups• Luggage service on arrival and depar-
ture.• On-call doctor can be contacted in just a 
few minutes.• Rooms close to the lifts or on the 
ground floor available on request.• Disabled access rooms on request.• Small refrigerator for storing medication 
available.• Indoor pool (heated in winter) with 
Jacuzzi.• “L‘Orchidée” spa & wellness centre with 
sauna, Turkish bath, massage and lots 
of different treatments (for a fee).• Bridge and reading room available. • 5% discount on “à la carte” treatments 
at the spa & wellness centre.

Golf groups• “El Kantaoui” 36-hole golf course in  
the immediate vicinity.• Golf courses for amateurs and for  
advanced players.• Special golf packages are available.• Equipment can be hired locally.• Green fee discount for the group for 
bookings made via the hotel before 
arrival.• 5% discount on “à la carte” treatments 
at the spa & wellness centre.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.•  From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest in 1/2 double room 
free of charge on request.•  Organisation of special 
events or particular themed 
evenings for groups availa-
ble on request.•  5% discount on “à la carte” 
treatments at the spa & 
wellness centre.
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Tunisia • Djerba

lti Djerba Plaza Thalasso & Spa 77778
Location 
Separated by a strip of dunes from the 150 
m long beach, which belongs to the hotel.• Djerba-Zarsis airport: approx. 25 km.• Nearest town Midoun: approx. 5 km.

Facilities• A complex of roughly 14 hectares in 
typical Tunisian style.• Lobby with reception, seating area and 
lobby bar, lifts, non-smoking dining 
area.• Poolside restaurant, à la carte restau-
rant, Moorish café, 2 bars.• Disco, internet café (for a fee), free WiFi 
at reception, boutique, hair dresser.• 2,000 m² landscaped pool area with sun 
terrace and poolside bar.• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge.

Rooms
289 rooms distributed between a main 
building and several neighbouring buildings 
with a maximum of two floors. Comfort-
able, modern furnishings. Shower, hair 
dryer, separate WC, balcony/terrace, 
air conditioning weather-dependent), 
telephone, LCD TV, minibar (for a fee with 
half  board), rental safe (free of charge with 
all-inclusive package). Rooms can option-
ally also be booked for single occupancy or 
with a sea view.

Catering• Half board with lavish breakfast and 
evening buffets, including 3 themed 
evenings per week, optionally all-in-
clusive.• 2 x à-la-carte dinners per stay (book-
ing required).

Sport & leisure facilities• Fitness centre, table tennis, darts, boccia, 
gymnastics, football and beach volley-
ball.• 6 tennis clay courts, billiards, golf course 
(500 m away).• “Zen” spa and thalassotherapy centre 
(for a fee): numerous wellness and cos-
metic treatments, relaxation massage, 
sauna, sea-water indoor pool with 
hydro-flow counter-current facility and 
various whirlpool tubs.
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Tennis groups• 6 tennis courts (no floodlights), which 
can be booked exclusively by groups for 
3 hours in the morning and afternoon.• Tennis packages are available.• Laundry service available for a fee.

Golf groups• 18 and 27 hole golf courses at the hotel 
or in the immediate vicinity.• Golf courses for amateurs and for 
advanced players.• Special golf packages are available.• Equipment can be hired locally.• Laundry service available for a fee. 

Team-building / event groups• Air-conditioned conference room for up 
to 400 people.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment are available.• Organisation of team-building events: 
cookery courses, wine tasting, barbecue 
evenings and sports tournaments on 
request.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.•  Room upgrade for the 
group leader (subject to 
availability).•  From 25 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free (on 
request).
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Tunisia • Djerba

Calimera Yati Beach 7777
Location 
Situated right on the flat, fine sandy beach
in the south east of the island.• Djerba airport: approx. 30 km.• Nearest town Midoun: approx. 7 km.

Facilities• Extensive hotel complex in Moorish 
style.• Outdoor pool with water slides, relaxa-
tion pool, indoor pool in the spa area.• Buffet restaurant, 2 à la carte restau-
rants, snack bar, café, additional bars.• Hair dresser, various shops.• Free WiFi (lobby, internal bars and their 
terraces).• Loungers and parasols at the pool and 
beach, free of charge, beach towels in 
return for a deposit.

Rooms 
326 rooms distributed over 3 floors, 
with bath/shower, balcony or terrace, air 
conditioning (June-September), telephone, 
satellite TV, mini bar (for a fee), safe. Can 
also be booked with a sea view. 

• Double room, optionally with sea view.• Family room: equipped like other rooms, 
but with bunk beds for the 3rd/4th 
person.• Family accommodation: equipped like 
double rooms, but with 2 bedrooms and 
a connecting door.

Catering• Ultra all-inclusive.• Themed buffet several times per week 
and midnight snacks.

Sport & leisure facilities• Extensive sport and leisure program 
with entertainment, events & courses, 
including tennis, beach volleyball, Nordic 
walking, beach soccer.• Calimigo Kids Club.• Diverse range of water sports on offer 
at the beach.• Spa area with massage, Turkish bath, 
cosmetic treatments (for a fee).
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Cycling groups• Road and mountain bike hire, including 
free bicycle tour map at the hotel.• Guests can store their own bicycles in 
the hotel’s bicycle cellar.• 25% discount on the laundry service.• Event participation for a fee.

Tennis groups• 4 floodlit tennis clay courts available.• Exclusive booking of the tennis courts 
possible for groups for 3 hours in the 
morning and afternoon.• Tennis lessons, courses and tourna-
ments can be organised for groups.

Water sports groups• Local water sports facility with Ger-
man-speaking staff at the hotel.• Kitesurfing, windsurfing, catamaran 
sailing and diving courses at beginner 
or advanced level, seawater kayaking, 
banana boats, jet ski and water skiing.• Transfer to the 40 km² kite lagoon 
included.• Private tuition possible (kite licence can 
be acquired).• Experienced water sports enthusiasts 
can hire appropriate equipment on the 
spot (except shoes) or store equipment 
they brought with them in the storage 
room.

Beach volleyball groups• Training and practice games can be 
booked.• Taster courses and one-to-one training 
available on request.• Event participation for a fee.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.•  From 25 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader.•  Large range of different wa-
ter sports activities at the 
windsurfing and kitesurfing 
facility. Special group rates 
on request.
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Turkey • Side

lti Kamelya Selin Hotel 77777
Location 
Directly on the long, gently sloping sand/
shingle beach, which belongs to the hotel, 
and next to the new Side beach prome-
nade.• Antalya airport: approx. 55 km.• Nearest town Side: approx. 8 km.

Facilities• Hotel open all year round in a spaciously 
designed holiday complex.• 5,000 m² landscaped pool area including 
children’s pool and indoor pool.• Buffet restaurant, large choice of spe-
ciality restaurants, various bars, snack 
bar at the pool.• Free WiFi throughout the resort.• Loungers, parasols and swimming 
towels at the pool and beach, free of 
charge.

Rooms 
302 rooms, tastefully furnished, bathroom, 
balcony, air conditioning (by the hour,  
controlled centrally), telephone, minibar, 
 LCD TV, safe. Partial or full sea view  
available for booking. 

• Beach rooms immediately next to the 
seaside promenade and on the beach, 
with bathroom, air conditioning (con-
trolled individually), telephone, LCD TV, 
terrace and a sea view. • Terrace rooms situated by the relaxa-
tion pool, with shower, air conditioning 
(controlled individually), balcony and a 
view of the pool or gardens.• Family accommodation: 1 bathroom 
and either 2 bedrooms with a sliding 
door, located by the relaxation pool, or 
offering a living room and 2 separate 
bedrooms.

Catering• All-inclusive.• 1 evening meal per week in one of the à la 
carte restaurants (subject to availability, 
booking required) free of charge.

Sport & leisure facilities• Comprehensive sport offering: tennis, 
basketball, aerobics, gym.• Water sports centre on the beach 
through third party provider.• Daily entertainment with sport and 
games.• lti kids world: international entertain-
ment programme for 4 to 12 year-olds.• Sauna, Turkish bath and steam bath.• Spa centre offering different treatments 
and massage (for a fee).
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Tennis groups• 5 green clay and 2 red clay tennis 
courts – all with floodlights (for a fee).• Exclusive use of the tennis courts 
can be pre-booked for 3 hours in the 
morning and 3 hours in the afternoon/
evening (subject to availability).• Tennis lessons for a fee.• Balls and rackets can be provided for a 
fee and with a deposit.• 15% discount on the laundry service for 
tennis clothing. 

Football training groups• International experience with league 
clubs.• 3 professional football pitches:  
65 x 100 m, 48 x 90 m and 70 x 95 
m – all with floodlights and drainage, 
surrounded by a wire fence.• Organisation of test matches against 
local clubs possible through the hotel 
(for a fee).• Exclusive use of the football pitches can 
be pre-booked for 90 minutes in the 
morning and afternoon plus exclusive 
use of the fitness centre.• 15% discount on the laundry service for 
football clothing.• Special athlete food can be agreed. 

Team-building / event groups• 3 air-conditioned conference rooms and 
a gala room, ideal for team-building and 
event groups.• Conference packages and technical 
equipment are available.• Team-building activities, such as a foot-
ball or beach volleyball tournaments, can 
be organised for no extra charge.• For a fee, beach parties and exclusive 
group gala dinners are available.

Group benefits

•  Separate group check-in/
check-out.•  Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.•  From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.•  25% discount on spa treat-
ments.
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Turkey • Kizilot

Club Calimera Serra Palace 77777
Location 
Right on the long, wide, sand/ 
shingle beach at Kizilot.• Antalya airport: approx. 80 km.• Nearest town Manavgat: approx. 14 km.

Facilities• Extensive hotel complex with 2 main 
buildings and several villas in gardens 
that are studded with palm trees.• 4 activity pools: 1 half Olympic size,  
1 relaxation pool, 1 small pool with slides 
(by the hour, weather dependent),  
1 indoor pool and also 2 children’s pools, 
1 of which is an “aqua-splash” pool.• Buffet restaurants with terrace in both 
hotel areas, additionally various à la 
carte restaurants, snack bar at the 
beach, Turkish café, poolside bars.• Free WiFi (lobby and outdoor area). 

• Loungers, cushions and parasols at the 
pool and beach, free of charge.

Rooms
600 rooms: modern furnishings, shower, 
balcony, view inland, air conditioning, tele-
phone, minibar, satellite TV, safe (for a fee). 
Also with sea view.  • Economy double room with no balcony.• Double rooms can be booked in the 

garden bungalows next to the relaxation 
pool near the beach.• Family rooms: same furnishings as 
standard rooms, slightly larger.• Family accommodation with  
2 bedrooms and connecting door,  
1 bathroom.

 

Catering• All-inclusive with themed buffets and 
exhibition cooking.• 1 free evening meal in one of the à la 
carte restaurants per weekly stay 
(booking required).• Free drinks 24 hours.

Sport & leisure facilities• Extensive sport and leisure programme: 
entertainment, events & courses à la 
Calimera, including water polo, beach 
volleyball, aerobics, football, street 
basketball and Nordic walking.• Calimigo Kids Club.• Diverse range of water sports on offer 
at the beach (local providers).• Spa area: Turkish bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 
indoor pool. Wellness and cosmetic 
treatments (for a fee).
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Best Ager groups• Extensive gardens ideal for age-ap-
propriate gymnastics and aerobics 
courses.• Treatment room for accompanying 
doctor.• Special diets catered for on request.• Disabled access rooms on request.• 10% discount on spa treatments for 
Best Ager groups.

Tennis groups• 8 tennis courts (5 pro clay, 2 cinder,  
1 artificial grass), floodlit for a fee.• Particularly suitable for smaller tennis 
groups.• Tennis courts can be booked exclusively 
for 3 hours each morning and after-
noon.• Tennis groups receive a 10% discount 
on sports massage and the laundry 
service.

Swim training groups• Heated, half Olympic-size pool for  
exclusive swim training.• Exclusive use of the pool for 2 hours in 
the morning and afternoon possible for 
swim training groups.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• Separate seat reservations 
in the restaurant on request.• From 20 full-paying guests, 
1 guest goes free.• Free room upgrade for group 
leader on request.• Extensive experience deal-
ing with large groups.• Large, covered, outdoor 
stage e.g. suitable for sport 
and dance groups.
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Turkey • Belek

Club Calimera Pine Beach  77777
Location 
Directly on the gently sloping shingle 
beach, which belongs to the hotel.• Antalya airport: approx. 33 km.• Nearest town Belek: approx. 3 km.

Facilities• Extensive hotel complex situated in a 
pine forest.• 3 pools, including 1 relaxation pool and a 
large water park.• Heated indoor pool (outside the sum-
mer season).• Buffet restaurant with terrace 
(non-smoking, air-conditioned), and 
also 3 à la carte restaurants, private 
hotel beach bar, poolside bar, minimar-
ket, hair dresser.• Free WiFi in all public areas.  

• Loungers, parasols and swimming 
towels at the pool and beach, free of 
charge.

Rooms 
367 rooms distributed between several 
buildings and bungalows. All rooms have 
bath/shower, air conditioning, telephone, 
satellite TV, minibar (free of charge), safe 
(free of charge), balcony with a view of the 
garden or park. • Family rooms: equipped like standard 

rooms, but slightly larger, sofa bed, 
extra bed.• Family accommodation: equipped like 
standard rooms, but with 2 bedrooms 
and a connecting door.• Family rooms with pavilion: like other 
family rooms but with additional private 
beach pavilion for max. 4 people in the 

first or second row on the beach 
with luxurious loungers, minibar, safe, 
sun terrace and butler service

Catering• All-inclusive: all meals are buffet style.• Free drinks (choice of local drinks, 10am 
to midnight, at the disco until 2 am).

Sport & leisure facilities• Extensive sport and leisure programme, 
including beach volleyball, water polo, 
boccia, table tennis, tennis.• Sauna, steam bath. • Spa centre offering different treat-
ments and massage (for a fee).• Bicycle hire (for a fee).• Water sports by third-party providers 
for a fee: banana boats, catamarans, 
pedalos, Jetskis.
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Water sports groups• Water sports centre 500 m away from 
the hotel (German-speaking).• Storage room available for equipment.• Free packed lunches offered.

 
Best Ager groups• Free packed lunches offered.• Group leader's room is free from10 

full-paying guests.• Free use of the spa.• Treatment room for accompanying 
doctor.• Disabled access rooms on request.• Luggage service on arrival and depar-
ture.• Refrigerator for storing medication.• Organisation of activities and pro-
grammes for Best Ager groups (by the 
entertainment team, free of charge).

Tennis groups• 2 floodlit tennis hard courts (for a fee).• Particularly suitable for smaller tennis 
groups.• Tennis courts can be booked exclusively 
for 3 hours each morning and after-
noon.• Tennis groups receive a 10% discount 
on sports massage and the laundry 
service.

Cycling groups• Guests can store their own bicycles free 
of charge in the lockable bicycle room 
(up to 30 bicycles).• Bicycle hire (local provider).• Bicycle tours with a local guide offered.• Free packed lunches offered.• Use of the spa with sauna and Jacuzzi 
available free of charge.• 10% discount on sports massage and the 
laundry service.

Group benefits

• Separate group check-in/
check-out.• Separate seat reserva-
tions in the restaurant are 
possible.• From 20 full-paying guests, 1 
guest goes free.• Room upgrade for the group 
leader.• 1 bottle of water and some 
fruit on arrival for group 
leaders in their room.



Legal notice: DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts GmbH, Humboldtstraße 140, D-51149 Cologne. 
Managing directors: Christian Grage, Rolf Krahl
Registered: Cologne District Court HRB 51388. All details are correct as of March 2019. 
Alterations/typographical errors are possible.

DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts GmbH is your professional partner for group business. 
 
For group trips with hotel services alone, please contact: 
 
Sales Department at DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts GmbH
Email: gruppen.dth@dertouristik.com

 
For group trips with additional services, such as outward and return flights, please contact:
 
À la carte group rates
Group trips from 15 people, based on brochure offers 
Email: alacarte.pauschal@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 69 9588 - 4020
 
À la carte groups customised
Group trips from 15 people, outside the brochure offers 
Email: alacarte.gruppenreisen@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 69 9588 - 5884


